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Infections are a leading cause of death in patients on
chronic hemodialysis, second only to cardiovascular dis-
ease.1-3 Staphylococcus is the major pathogen and
the leading cause of access-site infection, bacteremia, and
endocarditis in hemodialysis patients and is responsible
for more deaths than any other organism.3-5 In this issue
of Infection Control and Hospital Epidemiology (pp 534-541),
Kaplowitz et al report that S aureus caused four of five
bacteremias and seven of nine access-site infections over
one year in their group of 71 patients on chronic outpa-
tient hemodialysis. In a companion report of the same
study in the Journcll  of Clinirctl  i2Zi~r-ol~iolo~~lS?r” the authors
assess the relationship between microbial colonization
and subsequent access-site infection. Practitioners in
infection control should find their extensive study
especially heartening in that the philosophy and methods
applied derive from classical infection control principles.

.l‘he authors emphasize that their study is the first
prospective study that provides overall infection rates in
hemodialysis patients. Their approach was ri<gorous.  ‘I‘he
c.riteria fb- infections were clearly defined, and the clinical
and microbiologic data were collected prospectively.
Finally, an impressive amount of data was compiled
(.lilbles  1, 4. 5, 6). Although well done, what is the value of
aII  the data? W suspect they offer somewhat less than they
promise.

The fatal flaw  for most surveillance studies is that the
rates are not readily extrapolated to other institutions
because of inherent differences in patient populations,
definitions of infection, methodology of reporting, and
overall medical practice. One might argue that inclclence
rates could be useful within an individual institution
where definitions could be standardized and patient pop-
ulations and medical practice would be stable. We remain
skeptical. Outbreaks are rarely identified bv noting the
current infection rate has exceeded the baseline infection
rate; they are usually identified by intuitive and empiric
observations of the physicians and nurses caring for these
patients.

We are well aware that most readers of this ,journal
would disagree with us on this point since the approach of
“surveillance without a hypothesis” is ingrained into
infection control. But it is notable that the authors them-
selves did little with the main data other than to compare
their rates to those of other investigators. The rates were
either comparable or they were not and little else could be
said.

On the other hand, surveillance was only one aspect of a
larger study on infections in hemodialysls  patients. The
other aspects are more important, in our opinion, and we
lvill direct our comments to the implications concerning S
C/I/YPI~,S  infections.

The reservoir for S MUYJ~IS  is the human being. Staphy-
lococci cm be f&md  on the umbilicus and perineum in the
neonate and colonizes man throughout adulthood. Per-
son-to-person transfer readily OCCLII-s.  usually via direct
contact, although the organism also can spread into the
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environment by aerosolization. The source of the staphy-
lococci is thought to be the nares. Moss showed in 1948
that reduction of nasal staphylococci with application of
topical penicillin was followed by a significant decrease of
staphylococci on the skin, whereas failure to reduce
staphylococcal nasal carriage corresponded to failure to
decrease skin carriage. i The ease with which staphy-
lococci can spread to other body parts can be strikingly
demonstrated by application of fluorescent dye in the
11asa1 vestibule; within a few hours the dye can be ftiund
on multiple areas of the subject’s face, hands, and
clothing.x

Patients on hemodialysis have a significantly higher
staphylococcal carriage rate than the general popula-
tion.“,10  T’he  reason for the increased carriage rate is
uncertain, although theories on immunologic, der-
matologic. and mechanical factors have been ad-
vallce~~,“‘-l’

It has been presumed that in vascular infections in
hemodialysis patients, the Stup~~~~oroccus  in the nares is
transmitted to the skin, where it subsequently gains access
to the svstemic circulation via needle punctures for
dialysis. s awms isolated from infected dialysis fistulas are
usually identical to the staphylococci on the nose, throat,
and skin as determined by phage-typing.L:i.‘A  Hemo-
dialvsis patients who are cutaneous carriers are signifi-
can;ly more likely to have staphylococcal infections than
iioncarriers.5’,’  *

We have initiated routine cultures of the nares of hemo-
dialysis patients to monitor their staphylococcal carriage
state in an attempt to target a population at high risk for
access-site infections. In a limited study, we found the
nares appeared to be a more sensitive indicator of‘staphy-
lococcal  carriage than the skin; 5ZCZ, of‘nasal cultures were
positive for S ~UTYUS  whereas orfly 6% of simultaneously
obtained skin cultures were posmve.’  *

However, by culturing more frequently and for a longer
duration of’ up to a year, Kaplowitz et al were able to
culture Stap~~~~~n~oc~us  from the skin in 4Zc& of’ patients
while the nasal cultures were positive in 49r/,.(j  On occa-
sion. staphylococci were present on the skin but not in the
nares. Oddly enou@~,  the total number of positive staphy-
lococcal  cultures from the nares (146) was higher than
from the skin (49)  (Table 3 in the,/ C/ill Microbial  article).
Nevertheless, their data suggest that surveillance cultures
of’ both the nares and the skin should be considered.

‘I’he higher yield of skin versus nares in the Kaplowitz
study may arise from methodological differences includ-
ing number of cultures taken from each site, the total area
of the skin cultured, whether a dry or wet swab was used,
ant1 when the culture was plated. Exact methodologic
details on moistening of the swab, use of one or two
nostrils, details of insertion, and timing of culture plating
after swabbing should be included in f’uture  studies of
nasal colonization. Our study was lacking in this regard.”

Berman et al did not find any difference in staphylococ-
cal carriage between patients on hemodialvsis  and medi-
cal student controls, and one wonders ii their results,
tvhic-h  are somewhat contrary to the literature, might also
be due to methodologic differences.“’

We use a Culturette collection and transport system

(Marion Scientific, Kansas City, MO) consisting of two
swabs and an ampule of transport medium within a tube.
One dry swab is inserted into each anterior nare and
rotated gently. The two swabs are then returned to the
tube and the ampule is crushed to moisten the swabs.
Plating  onto Vogel--johnson  (or Mannitol-salt) and blood
agar medium is completed within four hours after collec-
tion.

Consistent with their findings on skin carriage,
Kaplowitz et al found a higher correlation between staph-
ylococcal  access site infection and prior skin colonization
(P=O.O2)  than with prior nasal colonization (P=O.W),
suggesting that skin colonization may be more of a risk
factor than nasal colonization.” However, the number of
infected patients was small (7) and the one additional
patient with infection who may have had nasal but not skin
colonization would have changed the P values substan-
tially (Table 5 in the] CIirl hZirroDio/  article).

‘I‘hey further showed that the S mums which were colo-
nizers had similar antibiotic susceptibility profiles to the S
wuru1.s  taken from the infected access site. Although
phage-typing  would have been more specific, their find-
ings are again  consistent with the thesis that the coloniz-
ing staphylococci become the pathogens.

Kaplowitz et al also found a significant relationship
between hygiene and the development of vascular access
infection. S ~LWPZLF  was significantly more likely to remain,
and in a higher concentration, on the skin of patients with
poor hygiene than those with good hygiene after applica-
tion ofan antiseptic. (This may have been because staphy-
lococci are colonized in a higher concentration in patients
with poor hygiene or that patients with poor hygiene do
not cleanse their access sites as thoroughly as patients with
good hygiene before dialysis.)

Evaluation of personal hygiene was based on a scale of
“good hygiene”  (clean skin and clothing), “intermediate
hygiene” (skin moderately encrusted with dirt and
clothing moderately dirty) or “poor hygiene” (skin heavily
encrusted with dirt and clothing soiled). .I’hese criteria are
somewhat vague and need to be defined more precisely;
for example, how is the extent of dirt encrustation deter-
mined? Very few of the patients in our dialysis unit would
have been classified as “moderately or heavily encrusted
with dirt,” although until objective criteria are f&-mu-
lated, we really cannot be certain. ‘I‘hey are correct in
pointing out Improved hygiene through educational
measures would certainly be preferable to prophylactic
antibiotics.

The authors found no difference in infection rates
between sterile and clean skin preparation techniques fi)r
the access site prior to needle insertion for hemodialysis.
However, closer examination of the two techniques stud-
ied shows that the skin preparation was identical for both
groups. ‘I‘he  difference was the use of sterile gloves and
drapes in the “sterile” group. Thus, their results are not
surprising and are reassuring to the vast majority of
hemodialysis units which routinely use the “clean” tech-
nique.

In summary, Kaplowitz and colleagues have performed
a comprehensive study using a multidisciplinary ap-
proach that should be a foundation fbr future research
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efforts. Continued investigation in this area by infectious
disease specialists and infection control practitroners  with
their nephrology colleagues should improve our under-
standing of the ecology and pathogenesis ofstaphylococ-
cat infections. Cost-effective preventive measures are the
long-term goal.
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